STREET FOOD INSIDE
Awarded kitchen has been taken hostage by street food extravaganza
at Fischers Fritz’s annual Kitchen Party

BERLIN (September 2017) – Street food is a culinary phenomenon and the latest trend with
a century old tradition. Reason enough for Chef de Cuisine Christian Lohse to invite guests to
get up close and personal with this authentic and communicative type of cuisine at this year’s
Kitchen Party on the 5th of November at 6.30p.m.
Every country has its own type of street food. Unique and typical for the region, these
delights are prepared ad hoc and eaten immediately then and there. This style of food
combines lifestyle with tradition. It conveys distinct flavours and authentic dishes that
reminds one of previous holidays and kindles one’s wanderlust. Since a street vendor in
Singapore was awarded a Michelin star last year, street food has arrived in gourmet kitchens.
The “Street Food Inside Kitchen Party” at the 5-star superior hotel Regent Berlin at Berlin’s
popular Gendarmenmarkt will commence at 6.30p.m. on the 5th of November 2017. Tickets
cost EUR 189.00 per person and include a champagne reception, food, complementing wines
as well as soft drinks. To purchase your tickets, please send an e-mail to
fischersfritz.berlin@regenthotels.com or call the team on +49 (0)30 2033 6363.
If you want to experience a lively kitchen atmosphere and watch Christian Lohse and his
team at work, then all you have to do is come to the Regent Berlin. Various live cooking
stations offer an insight into what goes on behind the scenes of a gourmet restaurant while
you can have a laid-back chat with awarded chefs. Selected wine producers will pamper you
with high quality wines from their cellars.
“Party & Pillow” – the Regent Berlin offers a special package starting from EUR 409.00 for a
single room and from EUR 619.00 for a double room. Beside the overnight stay in a superior
room, the à la carte breakfast at the restaurant, tickets to the Kitchen Party, complimentary
Wi-Fi throughout the property, complimentary access to the sauna and fitness area as well as
city tax are all included. To book, please contact the reservations team on +49 (0)30 2033
6666.

Fischers Fritz is delighted to present the following chefs and partners at the Kitchen Party:

Torsten Hülsmann

SK Strassenküche #maythespicebewithyou , Düsseldorf

Antonio Buntenkötter

SK Strassenküche #maythespicebewithyou , Düsseldorf

J.Kinsky – Lecker Seit: Immer

www.jkinski.de

Oliver James -Chai Wallahs

https://www.facebook.com/Chaiwallahsberlin

Bastian Falkenroth

Nenio , Düsseldorf

Bernd Siener

Marburger Esszimmer, Marburg

Norbert Krüger

Chefpatissier and Sous Chef Fischers Fritz, Berlin

Wine producers:
Turnau family

https://www.winnicaturnau.pl/de/

The Regent Berlin is situated at the Gendarmenmarkt with a beautiful view of the Französischen Dom (French Cathedral)
and the concert house. The boulevard Unter den Linden, the Brandenburg Gate and the popular Friedrichstraße with its
exclusive boutiques are all just a stone's throw away. The very personalised service and luxurious design of the 195 rooms
and suites make the 5 star superior hotel one of the most sought-after hotels with stars, leisure and business guests. With its
modern meeting and conference facilities as well as its awarded gourmet restaurant Fischers Fritz, the Regent Berlin offers
the right ambience for every occasion.
For further information, please visit www.regenthotels.com/regent-berlin

About Regent Hotels & Resorts
Regent is a global luxury hospitality brand encompassing hotels, resorts and residences. It was founded in the 1970s by
legendary hotelier Robert H. Burns, later joined by Adrian Zecha and Georg Rafael. In the ‘80s and ‘90s, Regent is the first
hotel brand to introduce the 5-fixture bathroom, the all-villa resort, and the mixed-used hotel development. It is a truly Asiabased global hospitality group to successfully challenge the industry’s European and US dominance, both with the opening
of the flagship Regent Hong Kong and the iconic Regent Beverly Wilshire. As an international leading hotel brand, Regent
has been constantly receiving award recognitions around the world. The existing Regents are located in Beijing, Berlin,
Chongqing, Porto Montenegro, Taipei and Singapore with a return to Jakarta as well as a new hotel opening in China’s
Harbin. For more information, please visit www.regenthotels.com.
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